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 åDIPLOMATISK 
IMMUNITET 

STEIN ERIK KIRKEBØEN
 
Ambassadene i Oslo har 
tilsammen 307.500 kroner 
i ubetalte parkeringsbøter. 
Russerne, som tidligere var 
verstinger, er nå langt nede 
på listen. 

Sist helg kolliderte en sørafri-
kansk diplomat med en annen 
bil i Bygdøy allé. Den kvinnelige 
sjåføren i den andre bilen måtte 
skjæres ut av sin ødelagte bil og 
ble skadet. 

Politiet mistenkte diplomaten 
for å kjøre i påvirket tilstand, men 
han viste til sin diplomatiske im-
munitet og nektet å avlegge al-
kotest eller blodprøve. Det måtte 
politiet akseptere. Norske myn-
digheter har ikke kunnet gjøre an-
net enn å be om at sørafrikanske 
myndigheter gir avkall på den di-
plomatiske immuniteten, slik at 
diplomaten kan avhøres av norsk 
politi og saken avgjøres rettslig i 
Norge.

Også når det gjelder parkering 
sliter Oslos myndigheter med am-
bassadeansatte som ikke kan straf-
fes på grunn av sin diplomatiske 
immunitet. I øyeblikket er ambas-
saden til Georgia verst. 

På sin egen hjemmeside opp-
gir den navn på fem ansatte på 
ambassaden, som holder til i Pi-
lestredet. Hos kemneren topper 
den lille ambassaden suverent 
listen over ambassader med ube-
talte parkeringsbøter. De fem har 
mer enn 100.000 i slike regninger. 
Det er en tredjedel av hva alle by-
ens ambassader har utestående 
tilsammen.

–  Jeg er alene her nå og kjører 
ikke bil. Derfor kan jeg ikke kom-
mentere dette, sier hun som tar 
telefonen ved ambassaden. Hun 
vil ikke oppgi sitt navn.

I en e-post til Osloby skriver am-
bassaden: «The Embassy of Geor-
gia is aware of the issue and we 
are working on it.»

Immune
Beløpet kemneren har utestående 
hos ambassadene går opp og ned. 
På den ene siden kommer det sta-
dig nye bøter, på den annen side 
blir de foreldet etter tre år. 

–  Gjennom svingningene kan vi 
nok se en liten nedadgående ten-
dens. Ambassadene er blitt flin-
kere til å gjøre opp for seg, sier 
Melsæter.

Ambassadene nyter godt av di-
plomatisk immunitet, og det be-
tyr at det er opp til dem selv om de 
ønsker å betale parkeringsbøter.  

Lille Georgia har overtatt som versting når det gjelder ubetalte parkeringsbøter blant ambassadene i Oslo. 

Fem ansatte. 100.000 i ubetalte bøter

Fakta

Verstingene
XX Disse Oslo-ambassadene hadde 
5. januar mest utestående i ikke-
betalt parkeringsbøter 
XX Georgia: 101.850
XX Marokko:30.150
XX Vietnam: 25.600
XX Irak: 22.800
XX Kina: 17.700
XX Sudan: 17.300
XX Makedonia: 15.150
XX Pakistan: 11.700
XX Iran: 11.250
XX Israel: 8250
Kilde: Oslo kemnerkontor

I gågaten noen meter fra kontoret har Georgias ambassade to øremerkede parkeringsplasser.  FOTO: STEIN ERIK KIRKEBØEN 

Det er opp til den enkelte ambassade om den ønsker å betale sine 
parkeringsbøter. Alle er ikke like flinke.  

–  Vi har ikke sanksjoner å set-
te bak kravene på grunn av den 
diplomatiske immuniteten. Vi er 
prisgitt at ambassadene selv vel-
ger å gjøre opp for seg, har kem-
ner Astri Marija Rosenqvist tidli-
gere uttalt.

I mange år var Russland verstin-

gen blant Oslos ambassader når 
det gjaldt å la være å betale par-
keringsbøter. Helt tilbake i 2004 
kunne Dagens Næringsliv fortelle 
at de toppet verstinglisten. 

For tre år siden hadde kemne-
ren i Oslo 144.450 kroner uteståen-
de hos russerne i ubetalte parke-
ringsbøter. Det var nesten 100.000 
mer enn neste land på listen. I dag 
er situasjonen en helt annen.

For mens russerne under Putin 
er blitt mer aggressive på mange 

områder ute i verden, er utviklin-
gen annerledes her i byen. Her er 
de blitt usedvanlige mye snillere 
og mer lovlydige.

–  Ja, nå er de ikke på listen i det 
hele tatt. Det vil si, i øyeblikket er 
de nede på en delt 17. plass med 
2250 kroner, sier informasjonsan-
svarlig Kristian Melsæter ved Oslo 
kemnerkontor.

Osloby har forsøkt å få en kom-
mentar fra den russiske ambas-
saden til den oppsiktsvekkende 

forbedringen. Men til tross for at 
det var en blank gladnyhet, var det 
ingen som kunne si noe om dette.

–  Det er ikke sånn at vi har vært 
på shopping og derfor har fått 
parkeringsbot, men noen ganger 
kan det være vanskelig å overhol-
de parkeringsreglene. Vi har inn-
ført mer disiplin og informert alle 
om at vi skal gjøre alt for å oppfylle 
de norske parkeringsreglene, sa 
presseoffiser Petr Swirin ved Den 
russiske ambassaden til Osloby 
for tre år siden. 

Parkerte på trikkeskinnene
Det er ikke noe nytt at noen diplo-
mater gir blaffen. Seniorforsker 
ved Norsk Utenrikspolitisk Insti-
tutt, Halvard Leira har tidligere 
fortalt om diplomatfruen som 
mellom 1910 og -20 skapte pro-
blemer for kollektivtrafikken og 
byens myndigheter ved sin par-
kering: 

– Hun parkerte konsekvent på 
trikkeskinnene utenfor Grand Ho-
tel i Oslo sentrum når hun skulle 
til frisøren.
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Fig. 1.—Total monthly New York City parking violations by diplomats, 1997–2005 (ver-
tical axis on log scale).

III. Cross-Country Data

We employ country-level data on economic, political, and social char-
acteristics and in particular consider data on country corruption levels
using the measure in Kaufmann, Kraay, and Mastruzzi (2005) from 1998,
the earliest year with wide country coverage. This is a composite cor-
ruption index that is essentially the first principal component of a num-
ber of other commonly used corruption indices, which are usually sub-
jective measures based on surveys of country experts and investors. By
definition, therefore, the Kaufmann et al. measure is highly correlated
with the commonly used indices and is extremely highly correlated
( ) with the Transparency International ratings from the samer p 0.97
year. For ease of interpretation, we reverse the sign of the original mea-
sure so that higher values indicate greater corruption. By construction,
the mean value of this measure across all countries in their sample is
zero with standard deviation one, and it ranges from �2.6 to �1.6 in
our slightly restricted sample of countries. The main advantages of this
country measure are that its method of aggregation is clearly defined
relative to the Transparency International measure, and it has broader
country coverage than other indices. Our sample consists of all countries
that had 1998 populations greater than 500,000 according to the World
Development Indicators, and for which basic country-level data were
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Fig. 2.—Country corruption and unpaid New York City parking violations per diplomat
(in logs), pre-enforcement (November 1997 to November 2002). Country abbreviations
are presented in table 1. The line is the quadratic regression fit. The y-axis is log(1 �
Annual NYC Parking Violations/Diplomat).

city blocks (roughly one-quarter mile) away from the UN complex,
where most of the missions are centered. We find that a similar rela-
tionship between the country corruption and legal enforcement terms
also holds for this subset of violations (table 4, regression 4).14

The strong relationship between the parking violation corruption
measure and the country corruption index is robust to different func-
tional forms. It also holds if the dependent variable is log(1 � Unpaid
Parking Violations) across specifications (table 4, regression 5) and is

14 The results in tables 3 and 4 are nearly identical if distance from the country’s UN
mission to the UN Plaza is included as an additional explanatory variable (results not
shown). We also examined the most socially egregious New York City parking violations.
While impoverished diplomats from poor countries might be forced to park illegally in
order to avoid the extra expense of renting a parking spot, they could still try to do so
in a manner that avoids excessive negative social externalities. As indications of “extreme”
violations, we considered (i) parking in front of a fire hydrant and (ii) violations for
double-parking on east-west streets between Tenth and 100th streets in Manhattan, rela-
tively narrow streets where double-parking can completely block passage. The main results
hold robustly for both types of violations (not shown); in other words, diplomats from
high-corruption countries are much more likely to commit the most egregious violations.
Hence our results are not driven solely by behaviors causing minimal social harm (i.e.,
an expired meter in a legal parking spot) or those in which it may be unclear to the
diplomat that he or she is generating negative externalities.
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Fig. 3.—Country corruption and unpaid New York City parking violations per diplomat
(in logs), postenforcement (November 2002 to November 2005). Country abbreviations
are presented in table 1. The line is the quadratic regression fit. The y-axis is log(1 �
Annual NYC Parking Violations/Diplomat).

similar for an ordinary least squares (OLS) specification with unpaid
violations as the dependent variable (regression 6).

Several measures of “proximity” to the United States are correlated
with fewer unpaid parking violations. First, the log of the weighted
average distance between a country’s population and the U.S. popula-
tion15 is strongly positively correlated with parking violations (table 4,
regression 7), indicating that diplomats from countries in closer geo-
graphic proximity to the United States have many fewer New York City
violations. We do not have a definitive explanation for this pattern;
however, we note that it is not driven by trade volumes, which are not
a statistically significant predictor of parking violations (coefficient es-
timate 0.04, standard error 0.07). Migration, tourism, and some broader
cultural affinity between the countries are other possible explanations.
Countries that receive U.S. economic aid are significantly less likely to
commit diplomatic parking violations (with a large effect of 65 log

15 Distance from the United States is taken from Mayer and Zignago (2005). Their
measure uses city-level data to assess the geographic distribution of population inside each
nation and calculates the distance between two countries on the basis of bilateral distances
between the largest cities of those two countries, those intercity distances being weighted
by the share of the city in the overall country’s population.
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TABLE 3
Country Characteristics and Unpaid New York City Parking Violations,

November 1997 to November 2005

Dependent Variable: Unpaid Parking Violations

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Country corruption index,
1998 .48*** .57*** .57*** .56** .57*

(.18) (.22) (.21) (.28) (.30)
Postenforcement period

indicator (post-11/2002) �4.41*** �4.41*** �4.21*** �4.43*** �4.41***
(.21) (.21) (.13) (.20) (.21)

Country corruption index
# postenforcement
period �.01

(.28)
Diplomats .05** .04** .05*** .05** .04**

(.02) (.02) (.02) (.02) (.02)
Log per capita income

(1998 US$) .06 .09 64.2* .06
(.14) (.14) (36.9) (.14)

Africa region indicator
variable 2.86***

(.48)
Asia region indicator

variable 1.99***
(.50)

Europe region indicator
variable 2.24***

(.55)
Latin America region indi-

cator variable 1.67***
(.56)

Middle East region indica-
tor variable 3.23***

(.60)
Oceania region indicator

variable 1.51**
(.64)

Log per capita income
(1998 US$) polynomials
(quadratic, cubic,
quartic) No No No Yes No

Observations 298 298 298 298 298
Log pseudolikelihood �1,570.21 �1,570.07 �1,547.69 �1,567.56 �1,570.07

Note.—Negative binomial regressions. White robust standard errors are in parentheses. Disturbance terms are clus-
tered by country (there are two observations per country: pre-enforcement and postenforcement). The omitted region
category is North America/Caribbean.

* Statistically significantly different from zero at 90 percent confidence.
** Statistically significantly different from zero at 95 percent confidence.
*** Statistically significantly different from zero at 99 percent confidence.
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TABLE 5
Unpaid Parking Violations at the Diplomat level, November 1997 to

November 2005

Dependent Variable:
Unpaid Parking Viola-

tions (Monthly)

Negative
Binomial

(1)

Negative
Binomial

(2)

Country corruption index, 1998 .150 .390***
(.120) (.117)

Log length of time in New York City (in
months) .084*** .090***

(.005) (.006)
Log length of time in New York City # coun-

try corruption index �.027***
(.006)

Month fixed effects Yes Yes
Observations (diplomats) 40,929

(5,338)
40,929
(5,338)

Log pseudolikelihood �23,733 �23,621

Note.—White robust standard errors are in parentheses. Disturbance terms are clustered by country. Observations
are at the diplomat-month level. Month fixed effects are included in all regressions (thus the postenforcement
indicator is not included). The log per capita income (1998 US$) term is included as a control in cols. 1–2 (results
not shown).

* Statistically significantly different from zero at 90 percent confidence.
** Statistically significantly different from zero at 95 percent confidence.
*** Statistically significantly different from zero at 99 percent confidence.

month a diplomat lives in New York, perhaps as he or she learns about
the reality of diplomatic immunity. Diplomats from low-corruption coun-
tries show the most rapid proportional increases in violations over time
(regression 2), consistent with partial convergence to the zero-enforce-
ment norm, although the large proportional increases among diplomats
from low-corruption countries are from a much lower base rate of vi-
olations. This increase in parking violations among those from low-
corruption countries occurs almost entirely in the pre-enforcement pe-
riod (result not shown), an indication that their attachment to home
country anticorruption norms was partly eroded by time spent in New
York City’s lawless pre–November 2002 parking environment.17

Alternative explanations.—Informal or formal social sanctions against
diplomats in the home country could be partially responsible for re-
straining parking violations through, for example, public embarrass-
ment in the media upon returning home or punishment by the dip-

17 Similar results hold with alternative specifications, including a linear regression model
(not shown). When diplomat fixed effects are included in a linear model, the coefficient
estimate on the interaction between months in New York City and country corruption is
negative but no longer statistically significant. Results are virtually identical if individuals
who arrived only after the earliest UN Blue Book was published are excluded, which allows
us to more accurately capture tenure in New York City (not shown).
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FIG. 1.—Kernel densities of asset growth residuals. This figure plots Epanechnikov kernel
densities of residuals obtained from regressing logðFinal Net AssetsÞ on logðInitial Net As-
setsÞ and candidate observables ðcharacteristics such as net assets, gender, and age but ex-
cluding winner dummy and marginÞ for the sample of constituency-matched candidates.
Panel A uses the entire sample of constituency-matched candidates while panel B uses only
candidates who were within a margin of 5 percentage points ð“close elections”Þ. In panels C
and D , we divide the sample on the basis of whether their constituencies are located in
BIMARU states. In panel E , we further disaggregate winners into ministers and nonminis-
ters and plot kernel densities of these two groups as well as the runners-up. Finally, in pan-
els F and G , we disaggregate the sample on the basis of whether an incumbent is standing
for reelection in the constituency.
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cluding winner dummy and marginÞ for the sample of constituency-matched candidates.
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candidates who were within a margin of 5 percentage points ð“close elections”Þ. In panels C
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FIG. 1 ðContinuedÞ.—Panel F shows winner and runner-up densities for the sample of
constituencies in which an incumbent was standing for reelection. Panel G shows densities
for the subsample of nonincumbent constituencies. K-S 5 Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for
equality of distributions. The chosen bandwidth is the width that would minimize the mean
integrated squared error if the data were Gaussian and a Gaussian kernel were used.
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FIG. 1 ðContinuedÞ.—Panel F shows winner and runner-up densities for the sample of
constituencies in which an incumbent was standing for reelection. Panel G shows densities
for the subsample of nonincumbent constituencies. K-S 5 Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for
equality of distributions. The chosen bandwidth is the width that would minimize the mean
integrated squared error if the data were Gaussian and a Gaussian kernel were used.
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FIG. 1 ðContinued Þ
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FIG. 1 ðContinued Þ
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B. Regression Analyses

We now turn to analyze the patterns illustrated in figure 1 on the basis of
the regression framework we developed in Section IV. The basic esti-
mating equation is given by22

logðFinal Net AssetsicÞ5 ac 1 bWinneric

1 d1logðInitial Net AssetsicÞ1 d 0
2Controlsic 1 eic :

ð6Þ

These within-constituency estimates of the winner’s premium are pre-
sented in table 4. In column 1, we show the binary within-constituency
correlation between the indicator variable winner and logðFinal Net As-
setsÞ, including logðInitial Net AssetsÞ as a control. The coefficient of
0.167 ðsignificant at the 1 percent levelÞ implies that, after initial net assets
are accounted for, winners finish a 5-year electoral cycle with 16.7 per-
cent higher assets than runners-up. This is equivalent to an annual asset
growth premium of 3.4 percent.23 Column 2 adds controls for gender,
incumbency, having a criminal record, the logarithm of years of educa-
tion, and quadratic controls for age; the point estimate is virtually un-

FIG. 1 ðContinued Þ

22 Results are essentially unchanged when using Net Asset Growth as the dependent
variable. ðThis is shown in the online appendix, tables B.30–B.36.Þ

23 The premium is 16.7/4.9 years; the average legislature period in our sample is 4.9 years.
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changed at 0.164 ðsignificant at the 1 percent levelÞ. In columns 3–5, we
examine the winner’s premium in close elections, defined by those in
which the vote share gap between winner and runner-up was less than 10,
5, and 3 percentage points. In each case, we find that winners’ assets are
16–21 percent higher than those of runners-up at the end of an electoral
cycle, representing a 3–4 percent annual growth premium ðsignificant

TABLE 4
Within-Constituency Effects of Winning the Election

LogðFinal Net AssetsÞ

Variable ð1Þ ð2Þ
Margin ≤ 10

ð3Þ
Margin ≤ 5

ð4Þ
Margin ≤ 3

ð5Þ
Winner .167*** .164*** .187*** .160** .209**

ð.049Þ ð.052Þ ð.056Þ ð.067Þ ð.085Þ
LogðInitial Net AssetsÞ .722*** .710*** .715*** .693*** .674***

ð.031Þ ð.034Þ ð.038Þ ð.047Þ ð.058Þ
LogðYears of EducationÞ 2.057

ð.117Þ
Criminal Record .061

ð.089Þ
Female 2.293

ð.181Þ
Age 2.012

ð.028Þ
Age2 1.07E204

ð.000Þ
Incumbent .081

ð.062Þ
Constant 5.021*** 5.651*** 5.108*** 5.432*** 5.704***

ð.469Þ ð.894Þ ð.569Þ ð.704Þ ð.873Þ
Observations 1,140 1,099 768 450 274
R 2 .833 .841 .848 .861 .868
Annual growth

premium ð%Þ:
Winner 3.40 3.35 3.81 3.27 4.26

Note.—The regression equation estimated is

log ðFinal Net AssetsicÞ5 ac 1 bWinneric 1 d1logðInitial Net AssetsicÞ1 d 0
2Controlsic 1 eic :

The dependent variable, logðFinal Net Assetsic Þ, is the logarithm of net wealth at the end of
the legislative period. The term ac is a constituency fixed effect; Winneric is the dummy for
winning the initial election ðt 5 0Þ; logðInitial Net Assetsic Þ is the logarithm of the initial
net assets of the politician; and Controlsic include the logarithm of years of education,
criminal record ðdummy if a criminal record was present as of the first electionÞ, gender,
age, and incumbency. The regression is also run for close elections ðcols. 3–5Þ, where the
vote share gap between the winner and the incumbent was less than 10, 5, and 3 percentage
points. Robust standard errors are given in parentheses. The reported constant is the
average value of the fixed effects. Finally, we convert our point estimates into annual asset
growth premiums ðpoint estimate divided by 4.9; the average legislative period in our
sample is 4.9 yearsÞ.
* Statistically significant at the 10 percent level.
** Statistically significant at the 5 percent level.
*** Statistically significant at the 1 percent level.

private returns to public office 831
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there are two further predictions that suggest themselves. First, elected
officials who are members of the ruling party or coalition should be
better placed to benefit from holding office. Second, higher-level of-
fices, where the potential for rent seeking is greatest, should also be
associated with particularly high asset growth. It is of particular note, in
considering these two further hypotheses, that state-level legislators’ of-
ficial salaries do not depend at all on affiliation with the ruling coalition
and that ministers’ official salaries are only slightly higher than those of

TABLE 5
Winner Premium and State-Level Corruption

LogðFinal Net AssetsÞ

Variable

BIMARU
ð1Þ

Non-BIMARU
ð2Þ ð3Þ ð4Þ ð5Þ

Winner .257*** .122** .121** .104* .188***
ð.026Þ ð.051Þ ð.051Þ ð.054Þ ð.045Þ

LogðInitial Net AssetsÞ .681*** .743*** .721*** .720*** .718***
ð.022Þ ð.040Þ ð.029Þ ð.030Þ ð.031Þ

Winner � BIMARU .136**
Winner � BIMAROU .156***

ð.059Þ
Winner � TI Corruption .063**

ð.027Þ
Constant 5.697*** 4.672*** 5.033*** 5.051*** 5.080***

ð.324Þ ð.612Þ ð.450Þ ð.454Þ ð.471Þ
Observations 386 754 1,140 1,140 998
R 2 .842 .83 .833 .834 .833
Annual growth premium ð%Þ:
Winner 5.24 2.49 2.4 2.12 3.82
Winner � BIMARU 2.77
Winner � BIMAROU 3.17
Winner � TI Corruption 1.28

Note.—This table presents results based on several measures of state-level corruption. In
cols. 1 and 2, the sample is split on the basis of whether a constituency is located in a
BIMARU state, and the regression equation estimated is

log ðFinal Net AssetsicÞ5 ac 1 b �Winneric 1 d � logðInitial Net AssetsicÞ1 eic :

The dependent variable, logðFinal Net Assetsic Þ, is the logarithm of net wealth at the end of
the legislative period. The term ac is a constituency fixed effect, Winneric is the dummy for
winning the initial election ðt 5 0Þ, and logðInitial Net Assetsic Þ is the logarithm of the
initial net assets of the politician. In col. 3, we use the full sample and include an inter-
action term Winner � BIMARU. In cols. 4 and 5, we present results employing two alter-
native state-level measures of corruption, BIMAROU and TI Corruption. Bootstrapped
standard errors clustered at the state level are given in parentheses ðCameron et al. 2008Þ.
The reported constant is the average value of the fixed effects. Finally, we convert our point
estimates into annual asset growth premiums ðpoint estimate divided by 4.9; the average
legislative period in our sample is 4.9 yearsÞ.
* Statistically significant at the 10 percent level.
** Statistically significant at the 5 percent level.
*** Statistically significant at the 1 percent level.
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FIG. 2.—Regression discontinuity design. This figure investigates residuals obtained by
regressing logðFinal Net AssetsÞ on candidate observables, including logðInitial Net AssetsÞ,
gender, incumbency, and age but excluding winner dummy and margin as a function of
winning margin for the sample of constituency-matched candidates. We first collapse resid-
uals on margin intervals of size 1 percentage point ðmargins ranging from 225 to125Þ and
then estimate the following equation: �Ri 5 a1 t � Di 1 b � f ðMarginðiÞÞ1 h � Di � f ðMarginðiÞÞ
1 ei , where �Ri is the average residual value within each margin bin i , MarginðiÞÞ is the midpoint
of themargin bin i ,Di is an indicator that takes a value of one if themidpoint ofmargin bin i
is positive and a value of zero if it is negative, and ei is the error term. The terms f ðMarginði ÞÞ
and Di � f ðMarginðiÞÞ are flexible fourth-order polynomials. Panel A shows results using
the sample of all winners and runners-up. In panels B and C we partition the sample on
the basis of whether a constituency was located in a BIMARU state.
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FIG. 2.—Regression discontinuity design. This figure investigates residuals obtained by
regressing logðFinal Net AssetsÞ on candidate observables, including logðInitial Net AssetsÞ,
gender, incumbency, and age but excluding winner dummy and margin as a function of
winning margin for the sample of constituency-matched candidates. We first collapse resid-
uals on margin intervals of size 1 percentage point ðmargins ranging from 225 to125Þ and
then estimate the following equation: �Ri 5 a1 t � Di 1 b � f ðMarginðiÞÞ1 h � Di � f ðMarginðiÞÞ
1 ei , where �Ri is the average residual value within each margin bin i , MarginðiÞÞ is the midpoint
of themargin bin i ,Di is an indicator that takes a value of one if themidpoint ofmargin bin i
is positive and a value of zero if it is negative, and ei is the error term. The terms f ðMarginði ÞÞ
and Di � f ðMarginðiÞÞ are flexible fourth-order polynomials. Panel A shows results using
the sample of all winners and runners-up. In panels B and C we partition the sample on
the basis of whether a constituency was located in a BIMARU state.
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High corruption (BIMARU)



FIG. 2 ðContinuedÞ.—Panel D includes only ministers with corresponding runners-up;
panel E includes only winners who were not appointed to the Council of Ministers with
corresponding runners-up. Finally, in panels F and G , we disaggregate the sample on the
basis of whether an incumbent is standing for reelection in the constituency. Panel F
shows results for the sample of constituencies in which an incumbent was standing for
reelection; panel G shows the subsample of nonincumbent constituencies.
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Low corruption (non-BIMARU)



FIG. 2 ðContinuedÞ.—Panel D includes only ministers with corresponding runners-up;
panel E includes only winners who were not appointed to the Council of Ministers with
corresponding runners-up. Finally, in panels F and G , we disaggregate the sample on the
basis of whether an incumbent is standing for reelection in the constituency. Panel F
shows results for the sample of constituencies in which an incumbent was standing for
reelection; panel G shows the subsample of nonincumbent constituencies.
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FIG. 2 ðContinuedÞ
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FIG. 2 ðContinuedÞ
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for winners versus runners-up. Overall, these results are in line with
those obtained from standard regression analyses.
Column 4 includes only ministers with corresponding runners-up. The

point estimate of the discontinuity is 0.773, significant at the 1 percent
level, a result qualitatively similar to that obtained through the regression
analysis in the previous section. The premium is somewhat smaller in
magnitude, 0.627, when estimated using the residual data, as indicated
in figure 2, panel D . On the other hand, the subsample of nonminister
winners and their corresponding runners-up does not indicate a statisti-
cally distinguishable jump: the estimate of the discontinuity is 0.168 with
a standard error of 0.155 ðsee also fig. 2, panel EÞ. In columns 6 and 7, we
disaggregate the sample on the basis of whether an incumbent is stand-
ing for reelection in the constituency ðsee also fig. 2, panels F and GÞ.
The coefficient estimate of the discontinuity for the incumbent subsam-
ple is 0.310, significant at the 10 percent level ð0.286 and significant at
the 5 percent level for the residual dataÞ. By contrast, for the sample of
nonincumbent constituencies, we observe no jump at the threshold ðthe
point estimate is 20.168 with a standard error of 0.259Þ.34

FIG. 2 ðContinuedÞ

34 As an alternative approach to generating this table, we employed the procedure of
Imbens and Kalyanaraman ð2012Þ to calculate optimal bandwidths for each of our main anal-
yses. These bandwidths average 4.94 percent, ranging from 4.23 percent to 6.36 percent
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